SCHOOL COUNCIL MINUTES- 22/11/16


Register



Mrs Millington reported back on playground dividers:
(http://www.tts-group.co.uk/playground-barriers-and-dividers21pk/1005464.html

Playground Barriers and Dividers 21pk
The perfect solution to keep football games separate in your
playground. Can be arranged in any shape or formation to separate
the playground.
£1,395.00 ex VAT £ 1,674.00 inc VAT
Self weighted barriers that are very sturdy and will
separate from the rubber base. They can be used to
create a football pitch on the playground, a
separating wall or a football ' passing' wall. Create
any formation you require, for instance a 20 x 5m
football pitch (inc goal dimensions), or anything
that suits your playground. They don't have to be
used to create football pitches, you could zone of segments of the
playground for multiple activities. It's unique pivot feature means they
can be set at 90 degree angles, creating a truly self-containing pitch..
The rubber base is ideal for kicking balls against. Size: L1 x H0.6 x
W0.3m Weight: 25kg
£1,595.95 ex VAT £ 1,915.14 inc VAT for 24

http://www.edu-quip.co.uk/prod/29535/smart-multi-use-game-areaplayground-barriers)



Smart Multi Use Game Area Playground Barriers



These smart multi use game areas use colourful, versatile and
robust barriers for creating safe areas of various sizes and
shapes. Easy push fit panels slot together turning any play area
into the perfect sports arena, with a choice of sizes you can
reconfigure the area to suit various age groups, sports, or simply
use them to divide one big area into multiple smaller areas for
various activities. Each panel has space at the top for branding to
show school logo's etc.


o

Encourages various sports

o

Push fit panels - no tools required

o

Interlocking design provides robust but flexible areas

o

Solid base stops movement

o

Portable

o

Easily reconfigured

o

Suitable for most surfaces

o

Safe, no sharp edges or trip hazards

o

Ideal for football, handball and all other PE games/sports

o

Space for branding

o

Choice of sizes

o

All prices include delivery/installation to mainland UK



Each Panel: 1m x 1m



For 36 panels + 2 football goals £3,508.00 exc. VAT £4209

School council surveyed the grounds and measured the sports zone.
Using trundle wheels, they measured: length 25m; width to goal 3.5m
Using camera, the following photos were taken of the Pavilion and the
area surrounding it:

Mrs Millington explained that she would now share these proposals with
Ms Taylor.
For Class Council: What games do you know that could be played at
playtime that don’t need much (if any) equipment? Think about any
games that you might play at Rainbows/ Beavers/ Cubs/ Brownies/
Guides/ Scouts/ Church/ Youth groups.
Next meeting: Tuesday 6th Dec at 10am in 4M.

